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Country music with a southern rock edge along with tender ballads that will bring a tear to your eye. 10

MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Rock, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: Blazing Country is a family

band featuring Nashville recording artists, Don, Vicki, Dustin, Dallas, Denver, and Dana, other wise

known as, The Lybarger family: Dad  Mom; Don  Vicki, with their four children; Dustin, Dallas, Denver, 

Dana. Don  Vicki, have been playing music together since they met and just naturally have kept on doing

so to this day. Their love of music has been passed on to their 4 children, whom many of the Blazing

Country fans have watched grow up on stage. These children are now young adults and are the central

feature of Blazing Country. "It's just pretty cool to see how your children have grown and evolved into

musicians equaling and even surpassing their parents in musical ability." (A quote from a Blazing Country

fan) "It's unbelievable that one family could have so much talent and have so much fun together on

stage." (A quote from a Blazing Country fan) Each family member brings their own distinctive flavor to the

band. Giving Blazing Country appeal to a very diverse audience from the very young all the way up to

senior citizens. Don, (singer/songwriter, lead and rhythm guitar, bass guitar, keyboard, and the bands

financier) Vicki, (singer/songwriter, guitarist, vocal instructor, sound management, and Public Relations.)

Dustin, (singer/songwriter, drummer, guitarist,  keyboard) Dallas (singer, guitar, and drums), Denver

(singer/songwriter/bass, and lead guitar), Dana DeLynn (singer, flute, and saxophone), Put them all

together and you have Blazing Country, featuring the Lybarger family. The group is about to embark on

new territory. Negotiations have already begun with influential Nashville executives, Galaxy

Entertainment, and Blazing Country Productions. Blazing Country spent several days at the Back Door

studio on Music Row recording a 10 song CD, soon to be distributed to retail stores in a five state area.
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Two singles will be released to major radio stations in this same five state area, the first of which is due

for release in the fall of 2003. They are currently setting up the 2004 tour dates. So look forward to big

things from this family in the future. For bookings contact, Vicki Lybarger at Blazing Country Productions

Phone number (816)-618-7282 or Vicki @ (816)838-1898 Mailing Address: 24400 Horseshoe Bend /

Cleveland, MO 64734 email: blazingcountry@msn Check us out on the web: blazingcountry Where you

will find information on the Blazing Country Fan Club.
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